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In Your Face for
Camp Good Days

The Accounting/ Busi-
ness Club is holding a PIE-
THROWING CONTEST on
Oct. 31 during college hour
to benefit Camp Good Days
and Special Times.

The fundraising com-
mittee is looking for indi-
viduals who would not be
afraid of having pie thrown
at their faces, to benefit the
kids that attend Camp Good
Days and Special Times. For
further information contact
Naomi Karolinski at exten-
sion 3363.

• • •

Assist Preschoolers
with Speech and

Language
The Hearing and Speech

Center of Rochester, Inc
needs teacher's aides to work
with preschoolers with
speech and language delays.
Volunteers will assist speech
pathologist with language
building and group projects
in a small group setting of 4-
6 children two afternoons
weekly from 3 to 4:30 p.m.

Interested persons are
asked to volunteer 11 /2 to 3
hours weekly. The center is
located in the Al Sigl Center,
1000 Elmwood Avenue. For
further information contact
Kathy Johncox at 271-0680,
extension 261.

• • •

Miles of Pennies
Begins Fund Raiser

Phi Theta Kappa launches
ts Mile of Pennies fund drive
or the Monroe Community

College Child Care Center.
PTK members will begin

swarming all over the college
on October 29, collecting
spare change in specially
marked milk and cider jugs.
The drive will last for three
weeks.

Last year students spare
change amounted to over
il,600, two miles of pennies.

Thisyears goal is to reach four
miles of pennies.

The money will be used to
)uy playground equipment,
oys and books.

The above information is
compiled from press releases re-
ceived by the Monroe Doctrine

Ahvay Muhammed Presents Farrakhan
by Chris Thorns

Minister Ahvay Muham-
med was critical of white
America's historic treatment of
black America. Not only did he
criticize America, but Western
Civilization in general.

Ahvay cited the negative
terms which have labeled Afri-
can Americans in the past; es-
pecially "Negro" which he
stated came from the Latin word
Necros which means "death".
Ahvay said, "Western Civiliza-
tion was built on the backs of
black people." Ahvay also con-
veyed the idea that as lonq ago
as 23,000 B.C. African Civiliza-
tions were thriving when
Western Civilizations were just
getting started. Ahvay stated,
"black men gave life to this
planet, and from one blood
comes all men." He added, "this
is not a racist doctrine, it is the
truth."

Ahvay is the local repre-
sentative of the Nation of Islam,
which is led nationally by the
Minister Louis Farrakhan. He
was sponsored by TAAAS (The
Association of African American
Students) to speak in room 8-
100 at the Monroe Community
College campus on Wednesday,
October 24.

Minister Ahvay's main

Farrakhan Rep. Ahvay Muhammed addresses racism in MCC

theme was understanding the
purpose of education as relating
to the African American. In at-
tendance were MCC's Protes-
tant Chaplin, Reverend William
M. Means, WMCC's Milt Leslie,
five bow-tied members of
Ahvay's and Farrakhan's orga-
nization, and about 50 MCC
students.

Reginald T. Clarkson, the
President of TAAAS, intro-
duced Ahvay. The Islamic holy
man, dressed in the usual
Farrakhanian garb of a suit coat
and bow tie, began by greeting

WMCC Still not Satisfied
with Administration

MCC in the name of Almighty
God and peace. Ahvay wasonce
a adjunct faculty member at
MCC. He also was a Platoon
Sergeant during the Vietman
War, graduated from the Uni-
versity of Rochester with a
Clinical Psychology degree, and
was an undergraduate at
Michigan University.

The Minister put across to
the people that education is the
torchlightof civilization and the
word education comes from the
Latin "educarae" which means
"bring out of". He stated, "edu-

cation is to people as the sun is
to the planet Earth. " Ahvay
stressed that students should
not come to school to just "get a
job, " and not to "make big
money" but to be a master of
something for the advancement
of one' s people.

A lot of the teachings and
ideals of the Nation of Islam
stem from the late Malcom X,
who died in 1965, and his men-
tor, the Honorable Elijah
Muhammad. In the book, The
Autobiography of Malcolm X ,
which was written by Alex
Haley et al, states that the key
lesson of Elijah Muhammad' s
teachings, "Yacub's History."
This teaching basically states
that through genetic engineer-
ing, a scientist by the name of
"Mr. Yacub," created the white
race on the Greek island of
Patmos. The black race was the
original race on Earth, and
Yacub did this because he was
embittered towards Allah.
Yacub, according to the book,
created the white race out of the
black race, and the African
Americans of the United States
will be the ones to overcome the
evils of Yacub 's revenge .

After the speech Ahvay
answered questions on a more

continued on page 6
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by Michelle Rabin

The good news is that
WMCC is finally up and run-
ning. Engineers from Brighton
Sound have repaired lines run-
ning to the brick lounge, cafeteria
and game room. The station's
broadcast venues are now fully
operational.

The bad news, however, is
that leaders on the WMCC staff
are not fully at ease and feel that
the station continues to be
deprioritized. They feel that had
they been an organization the
college considered more im-
portant, then things would have
been a lot different in this and
other situations that have oc-
curred.

Apparently, members of
the WMCC executive board
called a meeting with Vice-
President of Student Affairs Tom
Flynn on October 12 when plans
for the repairs still had not been
finalized. WMCC program di-
rector Ralph Tetta states, "it took
a whole meeting with the vice-
president just to get the wheels
turning." He feels that they were
kept in the dark as to what the
real reasons were that things

WMCC gets hooked up - half way

took so long to go through. Tetta
states, "I am disgusted with the
selling out of the campus radio
station by 'lower level' admin-
istrators." Both Tetta and
WMCC chief engineer, Troy
Sullivan felt that once staff
members met with Flynn, they
couldn't have been more
pleased with the results.

The work had been con-
tracted out to Brighton Sound

continued on page 5

A Week of Awareness
by Francis E. Furch Jr.

During the week of Octo-
ber 15 - 19, 1990 MCC joined
with colleges across the coun-
try in recognizing National
Collegiate Alcohol Awareness
Week. Campuses throughout
America used this time to focus
on the problems college stu-
dents face due to alcohol and
drugs.

MCC selected for its
theme "Alcohol/Drugs: If
you've ever thought you have
a problem, then you probably
do!" Many students can get a
laugh out of this by saying,
"Yea, I have a problem, I can't
get enough," but for some
students alcohol and drug

problems are a harsh reality.
Society realizes that ad-

dictions are diseases and can
be cured with the right treat-
ment. Nobody can tell an in-
dividual that they have a
problem, it must come inter-
nally from that individual first.
MCC and colleges across the
country, developed programs
to provide the necessary in-
formation to students who feel
they may have a problem so
they can make the right deci-
sions. The purpose of the
week's activities was to pro-
vide students with factual in-
formation and to address any
concerns they may have.

Agencies and self-help

continued on page 7
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Harmonious Vocal Sounds Invade MCC
By Gregory Bacon

Wednesday, October 17, MCC had
its first vocal concert of the year. The
concert included the MCC Concert Choir
and "Noon Flyte", the MCC Vocal Jazz-
Show Choir. Each group played a num-
ber of different charts, over twenty com-
bined.

Opening the concert was the MCC
Concert Choir. They came on stage in
their black, white and plum colors, un-
der some soft pink and blue lighting.
The opening song was "Shall We Gather
at the River", by Robert Lowry, a simple
harmonious piece. The group continued
on singing "Add a Riff", "Andrew Lloyd
Webber in Concert", "Memory", and
many other songs. Throughout the con-
cert, many of the choir members sang
solos and duets.

After the MCC Concert Choir fin-
ished, "Noon Flyte" took the stage. Con-
sidering "Noon Flyte" is a Jazz-Show "Noon Flyte" in fine form.

Photo by Sechaba D. Molefe

Choir, it fit that their opening chart was
very well choreographed with dancing,
and the music was full of swing. The
Show Choir performed "Get Ready",
"They Can't Take That Away From Me",
and 'The Best of Motown", which in-
cluded five separate songs.

Overall, Noon Flyte was very good
for overall jazz, swing style. Their prob-
lems were tiny, but numerous; at times
the instruments drowned out the sing-
ing, the band wasn't always on key, and
volume was an overall problem.

Even thoughthe two choirs had a
few problems, they still performed well.
It's obvious these choirs have much po-
tential for the future and are going to be
a couple of very Tiot' groups.

The best way to fix problems from
would be to give the choirs more time to
prepare for a concert. This past fall choir
concert could have been much better with
just a little more time to fix the fine points.

Flip Side

DEEP PURPLE
Slaves And Masters
RCA Records

The big controversy surrounding
the new Deep Purple record has changed
so many times, if s been hard to keep up.
Just for the record, here is a thumbnail
sketch of the trials and tribulations that
have plagued Slaves And Masters: first,
vocalist Ian Gillan left with a hearty "I'm
outta here" (he'll be back). Then, when
Joe Lynn Turner left Yngwie
Malmsteen's band, guitarist Richie
Blackmore wanted to bring him in, but
the rest of the band balked because they
were afraid the band would sound too
much like Rainbow. Then, the band
quibbled over whether or not they should
bring in an outside producer to work on

the record. When the dust cleared, Roger
Glover got the nod, ending that big stink.
Now, the only controversy is whether or
not the album is any good.

This reviewer says aye. The afore-
mentioned Rainbow comparisons end
at the names on the album. The music is
pure Purple, and Joe Lynn Turner does a
fine job of not sounding like Joe Lynn
Turner (in places, he actually sounds
like Ian Gillan). Wild tunes on the l.p.
include "King of Dreams", "Fire In the
Basement" and blues-romp "Breakfast
in Bed." Actually, those are more or less
the nuts on this sundae cone, because the
whole album is lickable, sweet and the
perfect dessert after that meat-and-pota-
toes rock and roll you usually listen to.

Deep Purple may not have hit on
every effort, but this one seems to be a
real winner. Classic rock afficianado or
pop-metal puppy, this one promises to
please.

Destined to be a Hit
by Cathryn Caswell

Does destiny control a person's life -
or can a person seize their own destiny
and change it? This is the subject of the
movie Mr. Destiny. Although the plot is
a simple story of how a man's life is and
how it could have been, it is sure to
capture the audience's attention.

On his 15th birthday, June 14th, 1970,
Larry struck out in a championship
baseball game, thus losing the state
championship for his high school team.
Later a girl appears in the locker room
with a handkerchief, graciously
pretending not to notice his tears as he
cries. She later becomes his wife and
they move to the suburbs with their
dog. They are middle - class people
with middle - class jobs. On his 35th

birthday his wife apparently forgets his
birthday, his best friend gives him a gag
gift, and he gets fired. On the way home
his car breaks down (again), and he ends
up in an empty bar to call a tow truck.
The bartender an empathetic man fixes
him a drink called "The Spilt Milk'.

At this point the seats in the theater
had better be bolted to the floor, for from
here on the movie changes drastically.
Instead of the slow, comfortable pace it
becomes very fast action, sexy - though
moderately and fitting- and violent to a
slight degree, but again it fits.

Although the plot is similar to It's A
Wonderful Life, it is original in that instead
of wishing that he was never born, the
main character just wishes that he could
have had a better life. Also it is written in
today's setting, as opposed to an earlier

continued on page 3

Halloween Laughter
Do you like to laugh and have a good time? Good! Then you won't want to miss

Eric Nusbaum coming here to MCC for his last Rochester appearance.
Eric Nusbaum is a well knowncomedian that you may have caught around the

Rochester area. His most famous spot is the popular club Hiccup's, formerly known
as Yuk Yuk's. He's opened for Jay Leno, Sam Kinison and Paula Pound Stone, taped
for Showtime as well.

This is definitely going to be a funny, energetic performance that you won't
want to miss, especially on Halloween- what a better way to spend a day of
'ghoulish' fun!

So come and enjoy yourself. It will be a 'scream'! It is something you won't
want to miss.

This presentation is co-sponsored by WMCC Renegade radio, Hiccup's, the
Komedy Kaberat, and S.A.P.B.

Submitted by Lisa Cimino,
WMCC Publicity Director

PXY says Good Morning
On Monday October 22, from 12-

2:00, WMCC had two very special guests:
Larry Wax and Mark Cooper from the
popular 98 PXY morning show, Larry
Wax & Co.

About 11:30 a small group of devoted
listeners of WMCC started to gather,
awaiting the popular morning team. As
college hour neared, the hearty laugh of
Markand the recognizable voice of Larry
was heard down the Student Center
hallway, toward the WMCC studios.

After greeting their anxious listeners,
the fun began! They sat in with 'Young'
Chris Kolchuk, who is presently doing

an intern with the PXY morning show.
For about two hours funny, energetic,
slap-stick comedy was heard from the
trio , as they all enjoyed themselves. It
was very similar to what is heard daily
on PXY, only this time it could be heard
in the Brick Lounge, Terrace, and the
Student Center Hallway!

It definitely was worth giving a listen
to. It goes to show, you never know what
3-102 Renegade Radio will do next?!!!
That'sbecause they're 'one cut above the
rest'!!!!!

Submitted by Lisa Cimino Publicity
Director WMCC

WED. OCT. 31
College Hour (12:00)
at the
MCC BOOKSTORE
Students, faculty & staff are
welcome. Prizes given for
the best costume! Treats!
Come join in the fun!

at W £ CWFE"

building 3

mirru9^Jt9<myEscT

Thursday, O\[pv. 1

'Dining Jfowrs:
11:30-1:1$

by Ralph W.Tetta
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Political Philosophies
Sung in Forum

by Amy Pandina

On October 24, I went to Club
Wednesday wondering just who were
the Pheromones and what were they all
about. I was quickly given an answer.

The Pheromones are a political
singing group from Washington, D.C.
consisting of two tremendously funny
and outgoing men named Jimmy and
Alvis. In their music they covered intense
topics such as the Kuwait crisis, drugs,
Vietnam, and many political groups,
which they presented in a sarcastic way.

The brothers both played acoustic
guitars, although Jimmy most sang and*
had eye catching facial expressions. By
taking a familiar song and topic and
linking them together the Pheromones
established a style of music that can't be
duplicated.

One example of this unique music
was a love song which was about talking
dirty, but in the Hawaiian language.
They used words such as "le a cooka",
"Kee a pooka", and "waka hemi". (if I
misspelled any of these words then I
apologize, but not even Webster knew
how to correctly spell them.) I highly
doubt these are actual Hawaiian smut
words but thafsbeside the point. It was
just the fact that they attached a dirty
meaning to a worthless word and it in
turn it became dirty.

One song which came from their most
recent album Where's the Service? was
about a yuppie trying to buy some extra
software for his computer. In this tale,
none of the people mentioned spoke
English which hinted that the United
States has nothing to do with making the
computers which they use. Other songs
which also received loud out bursts and
clapping were a revised "Locomotion"
called "Lacamotion" (Lack-of-motion).
This particular song entailed a drunk
man standing still while mailing at an
extremely heavy girl which he was trying
to dance with.

Another political song was performed
about the Vietnam War and how it came
about and what the results were. It was
a sad piece about "The long black wall"
which has thousands of names of people
who died in Vietnam. When this song
ended it took the audience a moment to
respond because the song really did
touch one's heart. The main idea of the
song was after a traumatic event such as
the Vietnam War, "nothing is the same"
ever again.

On a lighter note, our political group
group began talking about their home
town. The Pheromones stated that the
animal lovers would be happy to know
that Washington D.C. no longer uses
rats for experiments because they now

| continued from page 2
time period.

The acting itself was overall realistic
and convincing except for a couple of
violent scenes which were too obviously
faked.

Mr. Destiny is an emotional and
humorous movie that will remind us of
our own humanity and how we can laugh
at the things in our own lives.

Thank goodness that there's a little
bit of Larry in us all.

Comedy and politics: The Phermones

use attorneys. The reasons the
Pheromones gave for this was Dthere
are more attorneys than there are rats 2)
people won't get emotional about testing
on attorneys and 3) rats just won't do
certain things!

Liberals were put down by the
Pheromones as well, when they claimed
the people of Washington steal liberals,
wrap them in computer paper and then
dump them into the Platomic river. After
telling of this, the Pheromones sang the
"L" song, mocking out many
philosophies held by liberals.

After seeing the Pheromones ripping
on yuppies, political figures, and groups,
I was astonished. My astonishment was
based not only on the fact that two men
wearing four different color Bo-Bo
sneakers were good performers, but also
with so many numerous topic which
they covered and being so controversial,
anyone could still sit and listen and
enjoy the performance the Pheromones
gave.

Mile of Pennies
Sponsored by:

Phi Theta Kappa Honors Society

$844.60 = 1 Mile of Pennies

Help us collect pennies by the mile
for the MCC Day Care Program
(Toys, Books, Play Equipment)

PTK Goes The Extra Mile

Jammin' for the Homeless
By Lisa Sylver

On acoustic guitar giving each of
their performances an extraordinary
difference of talent to one another.
Outstanding performances by Tapestry
(a symphonic string quartet), Patented
Blend, and Paul Caspar's All Purpose
Grade A Big Band. The Paul Caspar's
All Purpose Grade A Big Band gave the
enthusiasm which would have made
Glen Miller smile. From 8 to 11 p.m. the
reggae sound of the Bone Dippers
finished off the four-day extravaganza.
The Center for Youth Services Shelter
Recreation Fund and Jazzberry's
Uptown held a four-day benefit
fundraiser for homeless and runaway
youth October 18-21. "Centersounds"
was held at Jazzberry's Uptown on 50
East Avenue, one block from Main
Street. The 14 local artists and bands
were sponsored by WDKX (104 FM),
WPXY (98 FM), WRUR (88.5 FM and
640 AM), Champion Products Inc.,
Monroe County Outreach Projects and
the Rochester Offset Press.

"Centersounds" began Thursday,
October 18, at 9:30 p.m. with three acts
and was DJed by WRUR's Doug Curry.
The acts were promise, Miche Fambro,
and Joe Beard. Joe Beard was most

impressive with the immortal sound of
the blues.

Friday, October 19, at 10:30 p.m. two
acts immobilized the audience. The
Colorblind James Experience and The
Cowpokes (a group with the sound like
that of "They Might Be Giants" and
"Mo Jo Nixon") were DJed by WPXY's
Mark Cooper.

Saturday, October 20, from 1 p.m. to
5 p.m. all ages were welcome for a party
consisting of a youth talent contest.
WDKX DJed the event. At 10:30 p.m. to
2 a.m. WCMF's Rich Gaenzier DJed the
Fugitives, Woody Dodge and the Paper
Train, and Folk Explosion.

Sunday, October 21, from 2 to 6 p.m.,
WXXI's Simon Pontin DJed an
impressive five act show. Alan Whitney
and John Teleska both performed.

The fundraiser seemed to go over
remarkably well but seemed low-key
and small. The shows should have been
earlier and all-aged since the benefit
was to aid "Youth Services." The benefit
underestimated itself because all of the
performances would have appealed to
all age groups. The cause should be not
a contest with contributions but with
care for the cause, which unfortunately,
was the way it seemed to turn out.

FEED

(Thursday HljM is Sampler Niijhf
Unlimited Sampling All Varieties of Pizza, served 5-9 pm Thursdays

Only $4.99
Fountain Drinks

Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite
Genny Light Draft *
•Must be 21 Years of age

\ 99<t
Little Cafe

Other Specials

EXPRESS
LUNCH SPECIAL

• Large pace oi pizza
•SdeofFresh

Garden Salad
• Fountain Coke

DINING ROOM

(eat-m only)

334-2321
2199 E. Henrietta Rd.

(Suburban Plaza) VILfcA
WE DELIVER LUNCH & DINNER

HOW TO
GET THERE

ENTERTAINMENT
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Addictions Can Be Handled by N. A.
by Laurie Fowler

Alcohol is just one of many drugs
people abuse- October 15-19 our school
participated in a week of generating
awareness about alcohol and drug
abuse- Our school chose for its theme
"Alcohol/Drugs: If you've ever thought
you have a problem then you probably
do!" Narcotics Anonymous is one of the
many support groups that is available
for people who want to recover from
substance abuse Gloria M a Public Infor-
mation speaker for Narcotics Anony-
mous, shared what this organization is
about October 17, in a meeting held here
at the school.

The organization began back in
1953 in Van Nuys California as a sister
program to the Alcoholics Anonymous
program. Narcotics Anonymous uses

the same principles of honesty, open
mindedness and willingness along with
the twelve steps and twelve traditions
that A A uses. They also have committees
dedicated to organizing activities such
as workshops, conventions and social
activities including picnics, dances and
plays.

Gloria M said that Narcotics
Anonymous is a non-profit organization
"not affiliated with any political orga-
nization, or the police." It is a fellowship
of addicts who meet to share their ex-
perience, strength and hope with one
another

Anonymity is the foundation of
the program. That is what allows addicts
to go to meetings and talk about their
lives knowing that what they say at the
meeting will not leave the room. Every-
one uses their first name only.

Gloria M defined being an addict
as being powerless over a substance She
said that only the individual can decide
this for him or herself. Although being
addicted to chemicals and alcohol can be
more devastating than sugar or caffeine,
the addicted person suffers much the
same. Gloria said that alcohol breaks
down just like heroin in the body.

Membersof Narcotics Anonymous
identify themselves as addicts whether
they have only been to one meeting and
are still using their substance or if they
have been clean for ten years. Gloria M
said this is because "the disease of ad-
diction is cunning, baffling and power-
ful. One (drink, hit. smoke, etc ) is too
many and thousand never enough " She
stressed the importance of respecting
that using is only one step away and that
is why it is so important to have a sup-

port group.
There are no fees or dues, you can

donate if you would like to. The money
they collect is used to buy informational
pamphlets, some of which you may have
noticed last week in the brick lounge.
The hour and a half long meetings are
held at different times during the week,
in different meeting places. These
meetings are held so that people who
share the disease o f addiction can provide
support for one another.

Only you can decide if you are an
addict. If you want to recover from your
addiction, and are willing to be honest,
and open-minded, there are programs
out their such as Narcotics Anonymous
to give you support. If you would like
to learn more about NA, or find out
where the meetings are held, call the
Narcotics Anonymous hotline 262-3529.

"Closet Diseases"
Want Out of the Closet

A new Club for people
with Eating Disorders may
be on the horizon.

by Cathryn Caswell

It is very important that a person
going through hard times knows that
they are not alone, regardless of the
problem or circumstance. This is why
there are so many support groups in
society today including; Alcoholics
Anonymous, Single Mothers, Cancer
victims and their families, etc.
However,we need to consider the 'Closet
Diseases'.

Michelle Ulrop saw the need for a
different type of support group: People
with Eating Disorders. She is trying to
start a club that would have two differ-
ent directions.

The first idea is simply a support
group where people with Eating Disor-
ders can get together and help each other
through the tough times.

The second is a much broader ap-
proach, attempting to make the student
body aware of the problem. She would

like to do this several ways. She would
like to get students whom do not have
eating disorders involved, bring local
speakers to Monroe Community College,
send members of the group to local high
schools to talk about their own personal

Michele Urlop, founder of the club.

Past I Mut, Misters ft wtf iies

EMPIRE .COMICS
1176 MT HOPE AVE., 442-0371

572 STONE RD., 6&W877
OPEN DAILY

DISCOUNT CARDS AVAILABLE

experiences, and to host awareness days
in the student center hallway.

She is hoping to publicize by
handing out flyers, and having an-
nouncements made in health and psy-
chology related classes. Ulrop is also
looking into placing announcements on
the television monitors located in major
hallways. She also hopes to have infor-
mation available in Health Services.

Although she is trying to make the
community aware, her main concern is
for the students to get support from their
peers.

Upcoming events include a display
table in the Student Center hallway on
November 26, Awareness Day on De-

cember 3 and an interest meeting on
December 12.

Counselor Ron Kostecke has been
in the counseling profession for 20 years
and says that over that time he has seen
thenumbersclimbing rapidly. Hisopin-
ion is that a support group of this nature
is not only convenient, but also beneficial
because while there are groups for ev-
erything else there are very few of this
nature. Although a person can go to a
private therapist it can be expensive.

It's not easy for a person to admit
that they have a problem, much less try
to help others with the same problem.
Kostecke said, "What she's doing is he-
roic."

VVe're Turning
First Impressions

into Lasting
Ones.

AT THE COLLEGE OF SAINT ROSE

Scholarships available for qualified students

32 Undergraduate programs of study

Small classes with a student-faculty

ratio of 16:1

Transfer credit permits graduation

after 2 years of full-time study

75% of faculty hold Ph.D. or highest degree

in their field

*l* State-of-the-art Communication, Music

and Art facilities

NCAA Division II athletic competition

*l* Located in residential Albany, one mile from capital

THE COLLEGE OF

SAINT ROSE
A CAPITAL COLLEGE IN A CAPITAL CITY

432 WESTERN AVENUE
ALBANY, NEW YORK 12203

518/454-5150 1/800-637-8556 FAX: 518/438-3293

SEABffiES
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WMCC
and repairs were made on Tuesday,
October 16 through Friday, October 19.
Basically everyone was pleased with the
quality and length of time it took for the
work to be done. Dale Mallory, who
acted as a liaison between the campus
and Brighton Sound stated, "They were
very efficient in getting quotes, equip-
ment, and final insta llation done in record
time." To avoid future occurrences of
the situation, he states, "I would like to
see an agreement on how it should be
wired by the Student Activities Office
and pay a qualified outside vendor to
install it properly and not allow any
changes to the system without docu-
menting reasons and then making a
strong proposal on why these changes
will enhance their operation." Mallory
adds, "We're here for the students, and
to the best of our abilities will make sure
the system is running properly."

WMCC staff leaders feel that this is
not the only situation in which they've
been shortchanged. Consideration has
not been made to the executive board for
privileges such as scholarship funds and
parking spaces that are given to other
selected student leaders. Tetta states, "
Somehow the WMCC executive board is
overlooked whenever something big
happens on campus."

Doug Brown, Assistant Director of
the Student Center in reply feels that
before Tetta came on board, WMCC was
not always as respectable as other student
organizations. Brown says, "We've just
spent over $4000 to get them up and
running and we'll do everything to keep
them on the air and things rolling." In
return. Brown would like to see consis-
tency in their organization. Brown feels
that in time, the station will acquire the
respect and status they are building on
now.

Tetta says, "I can understand Doug
Brown's statement and I may not nec-
essarily agree with it (but) it would help
if the directors of the Student Center
spent a little more time in our office
getting their feet wet and familiarizing
themselves with our program." He feels
that there have been a tremendous
amount of positive changes that he would
like administration to see firsthand.

Tetta adds, "Right now the dust is
cleared and we are now operational
(however) I feel like I just woke up from
a nightmare about being lost in the desert
and found out I'm still lost in the woodsi
In other words things are better, but not
100 percent."

Culinary
Corner

Hit your favorite (or least favorite) teacher with a pie in the face
on Halloween! We have a variety of faces to choose from:

Faculty: McCauley, Karolinski, Ruff, Walker, Collins and Roblee.
WMCC's Ralph Tetta and our Student Senate President D. Sean Hamilton,

just to name a few!!!

So bring $1 and take a shot in the Brick Lounge
on Halloween during College Hour (12-1).

Sponsored by Accounting/Business Club.
Partial proceeds to benefit Camp Good Days & Special Times.

By G. Micheal France

Here is a recipe that is easy to make and is also nutritious for you.
It can be served at either lunch or dinner and goes well with the Tropical
Nut Slaw that appeared in the MD a few weeks ago.

SALMON MARINATED IN LIME

2 lbs. salmon filets Tools Required:
All purpose or seafood seasoning broiler pan,
Freshly ground black pepper measuring cups
1 /4 c. lime juice and spoons
1 Tbsp. paprika
2 Tbsp. melted butter

Place filets in a marinating dish. Sprinkle with seasoning and pepper.
Spoon lime juice over salmon and let marinate for 45 minutes, turning once.
Place salmon on a well oiled broiler pan. Mix melted butter with leftover
marinating juice. Brush fish with this sauce and sprinkle with paprika.
Broil for 10 minutes or until fish flakes easily when tested with a fork.
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Do You Care
Where Your
Fee Goes?

To put something directly to you,
the student, do you realize that the Stu-
dent Center in building 3 is supported
by the Student Activity Fee? I can't tell
you how many times I've heard fellow
students complain about this fee. Just
after they say this, I ask if they have ever
checked into what it is spent on and all I
get is a Shrug.

Well, your money is budgeted by
the Student Senate and members of the
Student Association for the clubs and

Student Service
Desk Opens When?

Have you ever shown up at the
Student Service Desk at eight o'clock
and waaaaaaited for them to open? When
they do open, don't ask them why their
sign says "open at 8" if they don't open
until 8:25. They will bite your head off.
The answer I received was"Well, the
person with the key didn't show up until
five minutes ago".

Then someone else working there
said, "We don't care, we get paid from
eight o'clock anyway".

organizations by and for the students,
which just so happens to include this
publication. By not taking advantage of
the co-curricular opportunities your fee
pays for, you lose.

When you leave college you will
remember these years for your accom-
plishments and the people you will meet.
This means involvement in whatever
your interests are. If the Student Asso-
ciation doesn't have the specific club
interests you have then you can bring
your idea to the Student Senate and start
a new club or organization.

To just throw money away is foolish
in any manner. So, to not take advantage
of money you already paid is identically
foolish. Join one of the clubs or organi-
zations offered and make life more en-
joyable and filled with good times. By
the way, you can always join the Monroe
Doctrine staff.

John Haines

Whaf s this world coming to if we get
paid for work we don't do? Why don't
they change the starting hours from eight
to 8:30, if they can't open on time?

Haven't they gotten enough
complaints, or do the students have to
make a formal complaint to the college?

signed
wasting my time in

the Student Service line

Editor's note: This letter wasreceived
with no name. The letters policy is to
publish only letters which have a name
attached. Exception was made for this
letter only because this complaint has
been brought up many times before.

THE PRESS RELEASE
The Student Senate is looking into the feasibility of installingcondomdispensers

on campus. Many colleges sell condoms on campus like R.I.T., U. of R., etc...

The Senate neither supports nor condemns pre-marital sexual activity, all we
would like to do is make it easier for students to be responsible in their actions. In
the wake of the AIDS epidemic and the large numbers of pre-marital pregnancies
, we feel that it is important to provide students the means to avoid these problems.

Currently, we are looking at the community's feelings on having condom
dispensers on campus. We are also going to be coming to the student body to get
their views on the issue. If you have any views you would like to express
concerning this issue, feel free to stop by the Student Senate Office, 3-119, and voice
your opinion. When we receive a better consensus on the issue we will continue.

Thank you.
Shaun Blewitt, Student Association Vice President

This fall, the students of MCC, together with the cooperation and assistance of
the Student Senate, are moving forward in their goal of getting a chapter of
NYPIRG, or New York Public Interest Research Group, on campus. To achieve this
they will be putting up posters, handing out leaflets, distributing petitions, talking
to classes, and ultimately leaving the decision to where it belongs, the students,
through the use of a direct vote.

Unfortunately, many students don't know much about NYPIRG's use and
purpose. NYPIRG is a student funded and directed organization with one of its
concerns being lobbying on pending environmental and consumer legislation on
topics which the students are concerned about. Since 1973, they have passed such
legislation as the Bottle Bill, the 1986 Environmental Quality Bond Act, and the
Clean Indoor Air Act. NYPIRG also organizes rallies such as Earth Day 1990 in
New York City, as well as getting involved in on-campus topics.

For the purpose of getting a NYPIRG chapter on campus at MCC, there will be
meetings of the NYPIRG committee every Wednesday in the Senate Office (3-119)
at college hour (12-1). We will be discussing the future plans for the committee, and
the planning of the referendum later this year. We will be discussing the concerns
and wishes of the complete student community. We, the students of MCC, need
to show that we do care and can participate. This is the perfect opportunity for
every student. Please come to the committee meetings.

Thank you.
Heather Spilsbury, Student Association Senator

continued from page 1

Ahvay Muhammed
personal level inroom3-112. Aquestion
asked by MCC student Bill Sullivan was,
"why the five well dressed black men
who were strategically placed around
the room. " The answer from Ahvay
was, " they stand for truth. " Ahvay
explained that many black leaders have
been historically assassinated, like Dr.
MartinLutherKing,andMalcomX. This
"honor guard" was present so the truth
could be heard. Ahvay stated, "When-
ever man teaches the truth, the powers
that be hate that man! "

Ahvay preached the possibility of
an all black state within America if things
don't change . He said, "God hates di-
vorce but when people cannot get along
they must separate. " Sullivan stated
afterwards, "his ideas are good but we
can't have a pure black state. " He
added, "hey, I 'm white, your black, but
that doesn't mean we're both jerks does
it."

Minister Ahvay was a very gra-
cious speaker but on the points he wished
to be emphasized, he seemingly caught
the audiences attention. He spoke on
what Reverend Means termed as the
"Universality of God. " This was em-
phasized by the statement, "Allah is just
another name for God, Yahweh, I am,
Jehovah, or Ra." TheMinister seemed to
combine the ideas of Islam and Christi-
anity but as Means stated, "he dealt with
the concept of man being little gods with

a small "g" and because African Ameri-
cans are and have been oppressed in
America, according to the Bible, they
allegorically become gods."

In his speech, Ahvay stated, "origi-
nal man was created to be god, and the
black man was original man. " Ahvay
was against such holidays as Thanksgiv-
ing and Christmas, saying, "Christmas
is not in the Bible," and "for a black man
to celebrate Thanksgiving is like a Jew
celebrating the Holocaust. "When asked
if he agreed with Ahvay, Means stated,
"I 'm a Christian Minister and Ahvay is
a Islamic Minister . " Means added, "I
agree with his theme of acquiring a total
understanding of ones capabilities by
exploring all facilities of ones mind. "

Means also stated, "African
Americans are rooted in the Bible and
the Bible spans tradition." Means com-
mented on the dress of the leaders of the
Nation of Islam saying they dress like
the leaders of America as well they
should.

Means stated, "Ahvay was not
highlighting his charisma, but his God
and peace as a servant of his God in the
name of peace." Means ended the in-
terview by saying, "Ahvay mentions we
are gods, and how gods can be empow-
ered with knowledge of self identity and
understanding of others."

Ralph Brown, an officer in TA AAS,
stated, " Ahvay was an aspiring and
uplifting force for black students at
MCC!" Both Ahvay and Means echoed
the same comment when they stated,

"You don't have to hate anybody, be-
cause if a snake bits you it is foolish to
hate the snake but rather wise to respect
it. All persons, all creatures, the whole
ecological system respects the serpent
and couldn't kill it at all."

Minister Ahvay Muhhamad left

MCC's campus in peace last Wednesday
but behind him he left the African
American studentsof MCC with a strong
sense of pride and with the idea to get an
education to advance the cul ture of their
people.
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Men Sweep Penn-York Conference

Mark Stephany clears the ball. Photo by Harold E CUdc

Cross Country takes Second
at Erie Invitational

by Julie See

The cross country team has been
improving tremendously over the last
few weeks. They had on of their best
races on Saturday Oct. 20th at the Erie
Community College Invitation. The
men's team had a terrific second place
finish and brought home the second place
trophy this year.

The race was held at Chestnut-Ridge
Park which Overlooked Lake Erie. Dave
Oliver finished 9th overall with a time of

29:22. Coming in 15th was Dan Talbot
with time of 29:40. Rob Hedy was next
with 30:17. Doug Parkhurst and Dave
Ferrett finished up for MCC with times
of 31:46 and 33:06. Renee Michaud ran
in the women's race and finished with a
time of 28:20.

The entire team did great despite the
MCC van breaking down twice on
Saturday. Right now they are planning
to do better in their regional meet than
originally expected. GOOD LUCK to all
runners at regionals.

continued from page 1

Alcohol AwarenessWeek
groups from the Monroe County area
were on campus to provide students
with information on what is available in
our area. Also, speakers addressed spe-
cific topics as they relate to alcohol and/
ordrug addictions. The week concluded
with "The Profiles", a local band per-
forming in the cafeteria (The Terrace) at
noon on Friday.

Alcohol Awareness Week is only
the beginning of a program of informa-

tional seminars which MCC will spon-
sor. This will be followed by monthly
seminars on various topics pertaining to
addictions/disorders. The Alcohol
Awareness Education Planning Com-
mittee is looking for interested students
and is open to any suggestions which
you may have. For further information
please contact Evelyn Stewart in the Stu-
dent Center.

MCC Tribunes celebrate championship victory,

by Geoff Moyer

Photo by Geoff Moyer

Last week the mighty soccer men of
MCC took the Penn-York Conference
Championship Trophy out of Alfred
University after defeating Erie
Community College 3-1.

Originally MCC was to play Genesee
Community College in the finals, but
because GCC's head coach Peter
Duerden allowed a red carded team
member to play in one of Saturdays
games, GCC was disqualified minutes
before the start of the final match for first
place.

The final would have been no problem
for the Tribunes defeating Genesee before
4-0 except Erie was one of three during
the season that managed to defeat MCC.

So the game started with a twist and
two hours late.

The first half opened with Erie
pushing which put MCC on the defence
trying to control the ball. But soon Mike
Bianchi (#22) pushed right back
rebounding a ball off the goalie to blast it
past at 33:57.

Then freshman Matt Iachetta (# )
unassisted rocketed an unanswered goal
from 40 feet out for the winning goal
with 22:40 left in the half.

MCC went into the second half 2-0,
but early Erie placed a ball just outside
the reach of Mike Polcock's outstretched
hands under the crossbar to come within
one goal of tieing.

The suspense lingered among teams
and fans as the match evolved into a
primitive form of rugby, resulting with
one red and five yellow cards in the span
of eight minutes and the referees
threatening to stop the game. This took
it out of Erie. They never recuperated
from Iachetta's coup de grace.

To polish things of in the final seconds
Dave Priesley (#23) chalked up a point
with :54 left assisted by Bianchi's
hypnotic feet which drew the goalie out
of the box.

MCC head into the regionals ceded
second out of 14 teams. Let's watch for
the victory!

Women Gun Down Genesee
by Geoff Moyer

The Monroe Community College
soccer women's ululations overcame
their cold mud clad bodies after the three
final seconds ticked off the clock last
Wednesday after defeating Genesee
Community College 2-1.

This was their first game of the
National Junior Athletic Association
Region III tournament. MCC is ceded
fourth and Genesee was ceded fifth in
the region.

Their cries came from relief because
three days before Genesse edge MCC 1-
0 in the finals to take the Penn-York
Conference Championship.

Michelle Vacarro (#18) scored |
unassisted in the second half with 37:02 ^
remaining, gave a little breathing room |
for the 100 MCC fans enduring the cold ^
damp weather hoping for the victory. |
Also scoring for MCC was freshman £
Patty Waderich (#9) beating the goalie
to score in an open goal.

The Lady Tribunes ended regular
season with a record of 14-3-1. Leading
scorers are Jenny DePrez with 11 goals
and 16 assists: Noel Ellison with 15 goals
and seven assists and Robynn

Lady Tribunes on the attack.

Woodward with seven goals and four
assists.

The next game the women will playis
in the semifinals against the winner of
the Morrisville-Canton match.

SBGBXS,



COLLEGE EVENTS

ALSO SHOWING: SHOCKERS

SHOWN IN BRICK LOUNGE
SEE SCHEDULE FOR TIMES

LOCKERS FOR RENT
Coin-opps available in Buildings 1,3,5,8

Available at the Student Center Service Desk

Student Center Service Desk
CHECK CASHING-BUS PASSES-STAMPS

MONEY ORDERS-DISCOUNT MOVIE TICKETS
AMERK HOCKEY TICKETS FOR NOV..2 GAME

Watch For Giveaway
To CANCUN MEXICO
At Spring Break!

SPONSORED BY MCC's
VENDING COMPANY
COCA COLA AND SAPB
SPECIAL EVENTS.

SPOOKTACULAR
October 31,1990

6:30 pm-9:00 pm - Cafeteria

VISIT OUR TRICK OR TREAT VILLAGE
CONTESTS, PRIZES, GOODIES, GAMES

AVOID OUR GRAVEYARDS AT ALL COSTS
PUMPKIN PAINTINGS TO TAKE HOME

COSTUME JUDGING
TRICKS, TREATS, FILMS, PRIZES
SURVIVE OUR HAUNTED HOUSE

Adults -$3.00
Under 12 -$2.50

Student w/ID - $2.50

MAKE IT A SAFE HALLOWEEN

Sponsored by the SAPB Family PM
Program Committee and Films Committee,
and various other clubs and organizations




